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Collagen Shots®


Ultra high strength formula
10,000 mg marine collagen peptides







What are Collagen Shots?
A powdered hydrolysed marine collagen drink mix that helps to smooth, plump, 
and refine the skin. 


What’s in Collagen Shots?
10,000mg of hydrolysed marine collagen per serving, hyaluronic acid as well as 
a host of antioxidants, vitamins, and minerals.
Collagen, vitamin C, copper & zinc combine to help boost collagen levels and 
protect against oxidative stress.


How does it work?
Increases levels of peptide rich amino acids to boost collagen and hydration levels.


How is it absorbed?
The amino acid peptides are broken down by the digestive system to stimulate 
fibroblasts which in turn stimulate collagen production.


Where is it sourced?
Sustainably sourced from fresh running waters in Europe (not seas)


How long does it take to see results?
We are all different for best results allow 3 months.


What should I expect to see?
A brighter fresher complexion, softer, smoother skin.  Some will see reduced 
lines.  ‘You on a good day and most days are good days.’


How do I use?
Put in a glass or shaker, add 200-250ml (7-8oz) of water or other beverage, stir 
well and leave a minute, stir again to completely dissolve.


24 Sachets
30 Servings £43.95







Veggiecol®


A unique clinically proven vegetarian collagen supplement
providing a patented natural extract of polypeptides.


WINNER







What is Veggiecol?
Veggiecol is a capsule and is the first natural collagen supplement to offer a 
vegetarian alternative to our current marine-based Collagen Shots.


What’s in Veggiecol?
Veggiecol uses a unique patented extract of which combines collagen 
hyaluronic acid and over 500 ingredients with super fruit acai berry, vitamin C, 
vitamin B (niacin), copper and zinc.


How does it work?
Increases levels of peptide rich amino acids to boost collagen and hydration 
levels. Our special blend helps to support healthy DNA, protect from oxidative 
stress and contributes to normal skin pigmentation.


How is it absorbed?
The amino acid peptides are broken down by the digestive system to stimulate 
fibroblasts which in turn stimulate collagen production.
The antioxidants work to protect skin cells.


Where is it sourced?
The patented collagen is an extract from eggs.


How long does it take to see results?
We are all different for best results allow 3 months.


How do I use?
Take 2 tablets daily


60 Capsules £39.95







Skin Perfecting Complex


Perfection in a capsule


2020







What is Skin Perfecting Complex?
Skin Perfecting Complex is a revolutionary vegan supplement containing a host 
of ingredients to calm and alleviate irritated skin and boost collagen production.
 
This nutrient rich formula contains Botani-col®, which works to boost collagen 
production and perfect the skin from within. This vegan fusion is patent pending 
and has been created by Rejuvenated Ltd.  It mirrors the ratio of amino acids that 
make up collagen; the first of its kind. This ingredient is an excellent boost for all 
skin types; for healing and reducing acne scarring to supporting collagen levels 
for more youthful skin. Also contains a probiotic to support good gut health.


What’s in Skin Perfecting Complex?
Botani-col®; a patent pending formula of combined vegan amino acids.
A multitude of botanicals to calm and relieve the skin. These include gotu kola, 
stinging nettle leaf, sea buckthorn berry, Chlorella, Ashwagandha, MSM, good 
bacteria, vitamins and minerals.


What does Skin Perfecting Complex do?
Calms and soothes acne, rosacea and eczema. It also helps to prevent oxidative 
stress, subsequently clarifying polluted skin. It is also the perfect collagen 
booster for those who follow a plant based diet.


How do I use?
Take 2 capsules a day as an addition to your collagen supplement to enhance 
flawless skin. To boost collagen levels and support inflamed skin take 2 capsules 
twice a day.


60 Capsules £24.95







H3O Night Repair


One small capsule
With big results







What is H3O Night Repair?
Rejuvenated's H3O Night Repair capsules are designed combat dehydration and 
signs of aging while you sleep.


What’s in H3O Night Repair?
A host of potent antioxidants, vitamins, and minerals.
•
•
•


•
•


•
•


•


•


•


•


What does H3O Night Repair do?
Keeps the skin hydrated, aids with cellular metabolism, flushes out toxins, and 
protects the skin from free radicals. It works in synergy with your circadian 
rhythm and supplies a host of vitamins and minerals to your body at a time 
when it is best able to repair itself, i.e. whilst you’re asleep.


How do I use?
1 capsule taken at night with water or Collagen Shots


30 Capsules


Ionic minerals help to create healthy cellular fluid balance
Grape seed extract: provides anti-inflammatory properties.
Pine bark: provides anti-inflammatory properties, binds with collagen, helps 
to protect the skin from free radical damage.
Hyaluronic acid: replenishes moisture.
Astaxanthin: antioxidant that contains more power than vitamin C, beta 
carotene, green tea, CoQ10, and lutein.
Astragalus: a powerful herb and adaptogen used in traditional Chinese medicine.
Vitamin A: helps to protect the body’s cells from the damaging effects of free 
radicals.
Vitamin B3: essential for the metabolism of carbohydrates, fats, and lipids in 
the body.
Vitamins C: protects against oxidative stress & contributes to the formation of 
collagen in the skin, hair & nails.
Vitamin D: contributes to the normal function of the immune system and has 
a role in the process of cell division.
Vitamin E: prevent the propagation of free radicals in tissues.


£30.00







H3O Hydration


WINNER


Hypotonic Hydration with Hyaluronic Acid







What is H3O Hydration?
H3O Hydration is a powdered energising drink mix that provides the body with 
all the minerals and ions needed for supercell hydration.


What’s in H3O Hydration?
•
•


•
•
•
•


What does it do?
The electrolyte minerals help to create healthy fluid balance within the cells.  
Energises and assists with healthy hydrated skin.


How do I use?
Put in a glass or shaker, add 300ml (10oz) of water or other beverage, stir well 
and leave a minute, stir again to completely dissolve.


Warning – do not take when pregnant.


Hyaluronic acid: replenishes moisture.
Inulin: increases calcium absorption and possibly magnesium absorption, 
while promoting the growth of intestinal bacteria.
Trans-resveratrol a powerful antioxidant naturally sourced from grapes
Magnesium contributes to a reduction of tiredness and fatigue.
Calcium helps in the process of cell division and�specialisation.
Vitamin C: protects the body against oxidative stress and contributes to the 
formation of collagen in the skin, hair, and nails


24 Sachets
30 Servings £24.95







Regenerate NAD+


DNA Protection. Cellular Health.


Regenerate







What is Regenerate?
Cellular Regenerate with NAD+ has been formulated to support normal DNA 
synthesis and the protection of DNA from oxidative stress.


8 Youth Boosting Molecules. The formula with NAD+. Vitamin B2 and zinc is 
designed to:


•
•
•
•
•
•
•


How Regenerate supports cellular health
As our bodies age we start to slow down, and energy levels decrease.


One reason for this is the decline of NAD+ a powerful molecule in every cell. It is 
vital for metabolic processes including cellular energy.


The only way to increase NAD+ levels has been through a very low-calorie diet 
and intense exercise.


Regenerate combines a special form of vitamin B3, Nicotinamide 
mononucleotide (or NMN) with potent plant molecules to work in synergy to 
boost NAD+ to youthful levels and activate enzymes (sirtuins) that work to 
protect DNA and cellular health.


The plant molecules include, resveratrol, pterostilbene, fisetin, quercetin 
phytosome and astragalus.


£48.5030 Capsules


Support healthy cellular ageing
Promote the activation of sirtuins which play a key role in cellular processes
Promote cellular energy and healthy DNA
Reduce tiredness and fatigue
Supports a healthy cardiovascular system
Supports healthy bones
Contributes to cognitive function







Protein Smoothie


Delicious organic plant protein drink.
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What is Protein Smoothie?
This pea Protein Smoothie is the perfect drink to keep you fuller for longer, 
reduce appetite, keep blood sugar levels constant and help to reduce 
cholesterol levels whilst promoting lean muscle.
The perfect food for fitness, health and weight control.


What’s in Protein Smoothie?
•
•
•


•
•


•


•
•


How do I use it?
Mix with 300ml water, milk or dairy alternative and shake well.  Ideally use a 
blender for smoother finish.
Add berries or other fruits for variety.


In salon use
Created for the beauty industry, the perfect quick meal when you are fully 
booked with clients.
It’s the perfect product to combine with fat loss equipment in clinic as it helps 
to metabolise fat. Ask for a protocol to compliment your equipment.


14 Servings


Gluten free, Lactose free, Suitable for Diabetics, Suitable for Vegans.
Pea protein naturally suppresses appetite.
Medium chain triglyceriedes, associated with fat loss and increased energy 
levels.
Green tea for energy. 
Inulin a prebiotic for digestive health and associated with reducing unhealthy 
fat around the organs.
Glucomannan, clinically proven to help weight loss. A fibre from the konjac 
plant which swells in the stomach to keep you fuller for longer.
100% natural with stevia.
Free from sugar and artificial sweeteners - natural freeze dried fruits and 
cacao.


£21.50







Re-set


Energise and metabolise







What is Re-set?
Re-set is an effective combination of herbs, vitamins and minerals to assist in 
healthy weight management. Active ingredients help support metabolism and 
blood sugar levels. Combined with a healthy diet, Re-set can help you reach your 
ideal weight.


What’s in Re-set?
•
•


•


•
•
•


•


What does it do?
Helps you to reach your target weight more easily and compliments most 
healthy eating regimes. Works particularly well with our Shape up and Re-set 
pack, which includes the Rejuvenated Re-set booklet.


How do I use Re-set?
Take 1 - 2 capsules with breakfast and lunch.  May be taken before exercise - 
don’t exceed 4 per day.


60 Capsules


Gynostemma pentaphyllum is used by athletes to give an energy boost.  
Chlorogenic acid is derived from raw unprocessed coffee beans but is low in 
caffeine.
Choline contributes to normal lipid metabolism and the maintenance of liver 
function - important in breaking down fat.
White mulberry leaf is associated with healthy blood sugar levels.
ACL (acetyl-l-carnitine) is an amino acid to help improve energy.
Chromium, copper and zinc which help to contribute to healthy blood sugar 
levels, increased energy levels and metabolism.
Iodine helps maintain normal production of thyroid hormones and normal 
thyroid function. Specifically, iodine is essential for the thyroid which controls 
weight, hair condition and energy levels.


£24.95







Aliol


The brainy beauty







What is Aliol?
Aliol is a 100% plant based source of omega 3 from ethically sourced marine 
algae, a potent source of phospholipids and essential omega 3 fatty acids. Algae 
is the amazing food that gives fish its incredibly high omega 3 content. Omega 
3 helps reduce inflammation and is essential for heart health, blood pressure, 
digestion, fertility, brain, eyes and skin. 
Taking Aliol means that you are getting this wonder benefit directly without 
having to harvest the fish. 


What’s in Aliol?
•


What does it do?
This is an essential supplement as the body can't make omega 3 on its own.
 
•
•
•
•
•
•


How do I use?
Take 2 - 6 tablets daily with water.


60 Capsules


High strength blend of phospholipids DHA (docosahexaenoic acid) & EPA 
(eicosapentaenoic acid) fatty acids.


Nourishes every cell in the body.
Contributes to brain health.
Maintains healthy vision.
Helps to reduce inflammation.
Supports the balance of natural skin oils.
Aliol is completely fish free and has no fishy after taste.


£24.95







Immune Complex


Boost inner health


2020







What is Immune Complex?
Immune Complex contains a blend of prebiotics and probiotics to naturally 
prime the digestive system and is designed to:


•
•
•
•
•


What’s in Aliol?
•


•
•


•
•


•


•


•


•


How do I use?
Take 1 - 3 capsules daily with water.


30 Capsules


Support the immune system
Promote physical health
Boost energy levels
Improve cognitive mental health
Protect against the harmful effects of stress


Beta glucans: These healthy fibres are absorbed into tissue in the small intestines, 
which bind to neutrophils, the most abundant immune cells in the body.
Cordyceps: A rare wild mushroom with prebiotic properties.
Astragalus: A potent herb that has been traditionally used in Chinese 
medicine to regulate the immune system.
Selenium: This trace mineral is important for a healthy immune system.
Elderberry: Jam packed with antioxidants and vitamins to help boost the 
body’s natural immune response.
Turmeric: Turmeric is renowned for maintaining a healthy gut; it works to 
maintain a good balance of probiotics.
Vitamin C: This water-soluble vitamin fights free radicals in the body and 
supports a healthy immune system. 
Zinc and vitamin D: Essential to support the immune system and help keep 
inflammation under control.
Acai berry: Açai berry is rich in vitamins, polyphenols


£20.00







… when you combine Collagen Shots, H3O Hydration and H3O Night Repair.


A remarkable synergy between these three products will take collagen and hydration 
levels to a new dimension. The outer layer of skin, known as the stratum corneum was 
always thought to be biologically dead, in fact it contains enzymes which work to dissolve 
dead skin cells to enhance the Natural moisture factor and reveal younger fresher skin. 


Amino acid proteins in Collagen Shots and minerals in Rejuvenated’s H3O duo combine 
forces. This is a unique blend supporting the enzymatic action to attract and maintain 
moisture water in the outer layer of the skin. Enhancing skin firmness, softness and 
elasticity, preventing ageing and dehydration to promote glowing radiance and youthful 
beauty.


Take Collagen and Hydration levels to a new dimension


How our products combine







to produce amazing results


The Rejuvenated Re-set Programme is a scientific plan formulated to provide an 
effective weight management system.


•


•


•


•


•


•


The Rejuvenated Re-set Program combines:


Nutritious menus, shopping lists and recipes.


Foods to assist the reduction of blood sugar levels and maintain satiety.


Supplements to stay full, maintain healthy metabolism and boost energy levels.


Promotes wellbeing and maximises the benefits of weight loss.


Compliments in clinic treatments.


Take The Rejuvenated Re-set Programme







“When you find something amazing, you stick with it.


And your products are simply that - amazing.”


Rejuvenated customer
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